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THE CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS 
ACT.

Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill to 
empower Robt. Q. Dalton. Clerk of the 
Coart of Queen’s Bench, Ontario, to pay 
Jno. Stewart, of Kingston, $1,000.

Mr. HOLTON said he would have to oh* 
ject to 0*A bill on the ground that it should 
Suive been introduced by petition.

Mr. SPEAKER decided that the objec

te charge.

i forma

nte bill was withdrawn.
DEBTS OF PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked whether the 
Government had taken any steps towards 
recovering sums of money that are due 
from officers of the_ public service ; if eo, 
what stepe.

Dr. TUPPER said the Government had 
taken steps towards recovering such sums 
of money.

DISMISSAL OF CAPTAIN PURDY.
Mr. BURPEE moved for copies of all 

eorreepondencvrespecting the dismissal of 
Captain Purdy from the command of the 
Government steamer Newfield. In making 
the motion, he said the dismissal of Capt. 
Purdy, who had been eight or nine years 
in the service, and twenty-seven years a 
seafaring man, was a matter of surprise to 
his many friends, who were now anxious 
to know the cause of the action of the 
Government. •

Mr. POPE (P. E. I.) said the papers 
would be brought down. As a great deal 
had been said about the dismissal of Capt. 
Purdy, he thought it desirable to say 
something about the case. When he took 
charge of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment one of the moat valuable of the 
Government steamboats, the. Lady Head, 
had been loaf. He was advised that 
prior to that she had been run ashore 
two or three times through carelessness, 
and he found that the careless conduct ef 
the officers had been allowed to go unno
ticed by the Department. Had those who 
were guilty of neglect been dismissed after 
running the vessel ashore, thirty or forty 
thousand dollars would have been saved to 
the country. The matter was enquired into 
by a commission, which found the officers I 
guilty of negligence on two occasions, and 
the master was suspended, which suspen
sion did not amount to much, because 
neither master nor officers had certificates 
of competency. Neither was the master of 
the Newfield certificated, and R was strange 
that while certificates were required of 
masters of ordinary vessels before they 
eould clear from the Customs house, mas
ters of Government ships could be without 
certificates. The master of the Newfield, 
while bound for Sable Island in the night 
and when there was no occasion for it, ran 
into the harbour of Whitehead and on to 
the rocks, doing so much damage to the 
vessel that she had to be taken to Halifax 
and repaired at considerable expense, six 
er seven thousand dollars. Having charge 
ef public property, he (Mr. Pope) felt that 
it was his duty to deal with this matter 
jnst as he would deal with a similar 
case in the merchant service, and to 
dismiss the master of the vessel to make 
an example, and to give those in charge of 
Government properly to understand that 
carelessness in the management of public 
property eould not be indulged in with im- 
pnnrty. He did net know Capt. Purdy. 
He saw him once when he was going out 
with the Newfield, and he cautioned him 
then to be careful. The accident having 
occurred, Capt. Purdy iras dismissed, and 
he (Mr. Pope) took the full responsibility 
for dismissing him—a course which, while 
he (Mr. Pope) was in charge of public 

t, be would always take with rev 
l to masters who improperly or eare- 

ily put their vessels on the rooks. 
(Hear, hear.) Care had to be taken to 
prevent lose or damage to Government 
ships. Some time ago the Glendon waa 
purchased of a friend of the bon. gentle
man who introduced this resolution, but 
one advantage in the case of that vessel 
me that sufficient speed could not be got 
up in her to run her" on the rocks If he 
were asked her speed he would say that on 
a river running five knots an hour she would 
gosixknota. (Laughter.) ShewaaatHalifax 
when the Lqdy Head was lost, but was not 
fit to be sent out to do the work of the 
Lady Head. She certainly reflected no 
credit on the Government which purchased 
her, but she certainly should not be lost. 
Neither should the Newfield be lost, and 
as long as he (Mr. Pope) bad the honour of 
being in a position to look after the public 
property, he would see that no man m the 
position of master or mate, unless he had 
the certificate required by law, should have 
charge of Government vessels. But if 
Capt. Purdy had not run the vessel on the 
rocks he would have deserved dismissal for 
the shameful and wasteful extravagance 
which he allowed on his vessel The ex
penses of running her last year amounted 
to nearly $30,000, and for provisioning her 
$4,000 more was spent than should have 
been spent It cost $7,500 for the pro
visions Besides that a large crew was 
kept in her for the purpose of loading and 
unloading when she carried stores to the 
lighthouses. When the vessel went to 
France all these men went on her. The 
sum of $7,500 waa far too much for pro
visions for thirty-four men supposing they 
boarded on the vessel every day m the 
year. It was nearly double the amount that 
Should have been paid, and he (Mr. Pope) 
intended to make it his duty, as long he 
was at the head of the Department and 
responsible for the working of the vessels, 
to see that proper economy was adminis
tered and no money wasted. (Applause.)

Sir A. J. SMITH urged that the New- 
fiald being a coasting vessel it was not 

■ that the master should have a 
of competency. He did not 

the Department was to blame 
for the purchiae of the Glendon, as it 
relied entirely upon its officers at St. John 
for information regarding the vessel before 
the bargain was dosed.

Mr. POPE (P.E.L) held that in all oases 
the Government should require certificates 
of competency from masters of Government 
ships. The blame for the wasteful expen
diture on the vessels lay, he held, with the 
late Government, who had ordered that 
provisions should be bought from political 
friends. The agents had bought the pro- 
vimona of these political supporters of that 
Government, and the result wae that double 
value had been paid for them. If the hon. 
gentleman opposite doubted that, he (Mr. 
Pope) could bring down a statement which 

r tile differencewould show 1 
provisionsi properl; 

friends ai

between bu; 
iy and buying them ol

i every captain would be obliged to 
look into these matters, and would be held 
responsible for all provisions that went on 
board bis ship.

Sir A J. SMITH denied that he had 
ever given instructions that pro visions 
should be purchased from political frienda 
ef his. He challenged the hon. gentleman 
to prove it. He declaration was absolutely

to the officers of his 
whether he ever issued

it
could appeal 

to my 
an order. He

his officers to buy always at 
rate.

_ ___ j about the Glendon?
SMITH.—I acknowledge that 

waa a mistake, but it waa 
that she was a good veaael. 

her at the cheapest possible £nce
said at

do not hesitate to say that i 
and that I would not let snoh a i

Mr.*$OPE said he did not say that the 
late Minister of MarinOiad given orders 
that provisions should m purchased from 
political friends at a nigh rate. The fact 
waa that, instead of seeing that the busi

ness of purchasing was don# pn 
the provisions got on the best 

the^eata 
who charged 

„ „__ B_ He could pro

sitSïtfUHtrs
been excessive.

Jir A. J. SMITH—I understand the 
hen. gentleman withdraws the charge he

Mr. POPE—He does net-p/ V
Sir A. J. SMITH—Then let him 

late it.
Mr. POPE—I say that what I find fault 

with wae the careless manner in which 
business was oead acted, and I aay that the
agent waa allowed to make, or was in- 
structed to make, purchases from political 
friends, and that those purchases were 
made from politisai frienda of the late Gov- 
ernment at their own price.

Sir A. J. SMITH said he would chal
lenge the hon. gentleman to prove that.

Mr. MoDONALD (Piéton) said it would, 
perhaps, have been more convenient had 
the usual oourse been followed of papers 
being brought down by the Minister of 
Manne and Fisheries in reply to the motion, 
but he thought the House, and members on 
the Government side of it, might congratu
late hie colleague on the result of the dis
cussion. The hon. member for Westmore
land, late Minister erf Marine and Fisheries, 
appeared to fefil somewhat warmly tile 
position in which the debate had left him, 
and he did not wonder at the feeling ex
hibited by that hon. gentleman, because, if 
ever a public officer and gentleman charged 
with the administration of an important 
department was placed in an extremely 
false position before the conn’ 2 :
tion in which he had tailed *" 
self, the hon. member for 
occupied that position. (Hear, hear.) That 
hon. gentleman had challenged the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries to formulate some 
charges which he alleged had been made 
against him. It was true that the Minister 
ol Marine and Fisheries charged the late 
head of the Department with having so 
neglected the conduct of the affairs of the 
Department over which he then presided as 
either wilfully or ignorantly or unknow
ingly to permit most grievous and shameful 
extravagance in the administration of that 
Department. (Hear, hear.) That waa the 
charge distinctly made, and he (Mr. Mac
donald) agreed with the hon. member for 
Gloucester (Mr. Anglin) that if the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries was unable to 
justify that charge he ought to retract 
it before the House and the country. 
But it would be a long time before 
the hon. gentleman opposite would be able 
to place his colleague in that position, for 
he was net a man to make a rash state
ment, and the Bonne might relv upon it, 
that when the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries made such am allegation, he wae 
prepared to prove it.

The House adjourned at nine o’clock.

Thursday, March 6.
DISMISSAL OF CAPT. PURDY.

Mr. WELDON (St. John) resumed the 
debate on the motion for the papers con
nected with the dismissal of Capt. Purdy. 
Capt. Purdy, he said, was a man of ex- 
—’—um, and a good master, not with- 
—„ statements to the oontrary. Capt. 
Purdy had a certificate ef service issimd in 
1852, and in a letter he addressed to the 
press, he had said that he did not cast the 
Newfield on shore at Sambro, and that he 
had not been guilty of extravagance.

Mr. OGDEN mid the statement that 
the steamer Newfield had never 
touched bottom when under Purdy ’s com
mand was falae. It touched bottom in the 
harbour of Whitehead, not more than 300 
yards from hi» (Ogden’s) establishment, 
and this could be proved. The acta of the 
captain amply justified the Government in
(tigmififiing nin),

The motion wae agreed to.
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Mr. McCarthy moved the second read- 
of the bill to nuto better provision for the 
trial of controverted elections of members 
of the House of Commons by amending and 
consolidating the‘Apt*1, now in force. In 
doing ao he said the system under which 
controverted elections were tried by the 
judge», though it had not been of long 
standing anathough it had not given afi 
the satisfaction anticipated, waa better than 
the system which prevailed before it was 
introduced. There were acme objections 
to it, however, and the change which he 
proposed would, to some extent, do away 
with those objections. One of them—and 
one which prevailed in England aa well 
aa in Canada—waa aa to the trial of 
election petitions by one judge, and the 
giviag to one man. the power of letting
aside an election or of *'-----*'* '
tleman 
a majority 
there waa a good deal in that objection and 
he believed tne judges themselves felt, in 
every case, in which they had had to dis
charge the duty of setting aside an election 
or disqualifying, that the law placed them 
in a very unfavourable and unfortunate 
position, beesnae to perform their duty they 
required a good deaf of moral courage, if he 
might use toe term, and in doing their duty 
they ran the risk of being denounced by 
the press of one party or the other. A 
case recently determined in the Ontario 
courts was an instance of the practice of 
the press in this respect. A learned judge 
had been attacked m one of the organa of 
public opinion because he came to a conclu
sion which hia conscience and hia know
ledge of the law led him to, involving the 
disqualification of a gentleman returned to 
this House. Now what was the remedy 
for this state of things. No one wished to 
revert to the old procedure and to have 
election petition» tried by oommittees of 
the House, and there was only one alterna
tive, that mss to strengthen the judiciary 
and to inoroee the number of judges by 
whom election petitions' were tried so that 
they would be able to discharge their 
duties with greater satisfaction to them
selves, and that their petition would esny 
more weight widfwe general public, tie 
therefore propoSedht the bill bow before 
the House that «stead Uf etoetion petitions 

tried beturo «Jingle judge they 
be tried, before three judges 

and that the decision ef those three judges 
m a'l matters ot fact and in almost aH 
questions of tier should be final There 
waa only one arr nation to the rule that the 
decision should be final and tost was that 
when toe judges themselves thought proper 
they might reserve for the consideration 
ef the Supreme Court any question of enf
ilaient importance to be thus reserved. In 
proposing that the Court should be com
posed of three judge», he also proposed 
that one of the three should be e judge of 
the Supreme Court and the remaining two 
judges of the Superior Court of the Pro
vince in which the petitions were being 
tried.

Mr. BAKER said it was exceedingly 
doubtful whether the expectations of those 
who advocated the change of the system of 
Election petition» which resulted in the pas
sage of the Controverted Elections Act of 
1870, nad been reakred. It waa certain 
that in some instances the dignity and 
authority of the Courts had suffered. He 
was justified in adding that public confi
dence in tiie administration of justice had 
been rudely shaken by acme of the deci
sions rendered by the Court». On behalf 
of the judges it must ha said that new

were called upon to interpret a statuts which eould nut bZiS&Lmd by preoe- 
denta, and for applying which there waa no 
long line ol prr-- J—*- *- *■— *■*-— — 
beaten path. 
inst»n cea far 
out

to one man. tne power ot setting 
n election or of disqualifying a gea- 
who might have been returned by 

rity of the whofe vote. He believed

.them S the

If»..
baaed upon e vi- 

_______ ... .. evpfy important

in one case a thimbleful erf drink, 
certain circumstances, might vitiate

an election, while in another,-----“
vided they were in toe habit

that

that habit had been
Lt literally flood toe__

■■4 might float thé 
t sea of beer. (Cheers.) 

thought the eb.«v.
. to the hon. 
for having ini 

saw, however, . 
the expense of 

sitting with a 
sal to the Supreme 

waa «men. The country would 
fied if appeal were abolished, 
judges tried the case. The wl 
of toe bill would be gained if oontroy 
election trial» were heard before one judge 
at the Supreme Court with the right of 
appeal to the whole Court.

Mr. MCDONALD (Piotou) moved that 
the debate be adjourned.

■9km "
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REOI3TRAIIONOF AMERIgffi VBS-

Mr. VALIN moved for copies of peti
tions ot Messrs. Rom and others ot Quebec 
and Levis, proprietors and builder» of ship» 
and steamboats, in relation to the registra
tion in Canada of American vessels. He 
complained of the injustice done to Cana
dian shipbuilders by the present arrange
ments with the United States under which 
American shipbuilders could sell or register 
their .vessels in Canada without paying, 
while Canadians before they even build 
hero bad to import material» upon which 
they had to pay a duty of 5 pro cent., 
and in some cases 174 per cent He hoped 
the Government would take stepe for the 
relief of uur shipbuilders.

Mr. FORTIN supported the remarks of 
the last speaker, and stated that in the 
building of a vessel a duty ef $8,000 had to 
be paid by Canadians for material imported, 
while American vessels could come in 
free.

The motion was carried.
WELLAND CANAL SUPPLIES.

Mr. BUNTING moved for an order of 
the Honse for a return showing the names 
of all persons from whom supplies for the 
old Welland canal have been purchased 
from the 4th of November, 1873, to the 
10th of January, 1879, and also showing 
the tenders, if any, on whirh such supplies 
have been furnished.

The motion waa carried.
FREE NAVIGATION OF UNITED 

STATES CANALS.
_Mr. ROCHESTER moved for copies 

of oorreepondenoe respecting the action 
taken by the Government of the United 
States in denying to Canadians the free 
navigation of the United States and State 
canals and the Hudson river in accordance 
with the Treaty of Washington. He con
tended that the action of the American 
Government had materially interfered with 
the Canadian lumber carrying trade, inaa- 
much aa Canadian vessels could not go be
yond Albany en route to New York. He 
hoped the Government would take the 
matter in hand and try to redrew toe wrong, 
because it was a wrong that we should be 
prevented from sending our vessels through 
the United States canals while American 
vessels could enter Canadian porta.

The motion waa carried.
The House adjourned at 10.45 p.m.

Friday, March 7.
THE BUDGET.

Mr. TILLEY laid on the table a return 
in relation to the late Dominion loan. After 
doing ao he said, for the information of the 
House, that he proposed to lay on the 
table on Tueeday next the Estimates, and 
to submit on the Friday following (next 
Friday) hi» financial statement.

THE INSOLVENCY LAWS.
Mr. McDONALD (Pietou) moved that 

a Select Committee of Thirteen members 
be appointed to enquire into and consider 
the question of insolvency and bankruptcy 
and the working of the insolvent law» of 
Canada, aa well as the expediency of con
tinuing, amending, or repealing such laws, 
with power to send for persons, papers, and 
record», and to report by hoi or otherwise ; 
said ooromittee to comprise, Messrs. Mc
Carthy, MoTsflsn, Cartwright, Domville, 
Brocken, Holton, Cimon, Colby, Girouard 
(Jacques Cartier), Rebertaon (Hamilton), 
Weldon, Laurier, Inngley, Sir Albert 
Smith, and the mover.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD laid the hon. 
member for Bothwell had remarked that 
the Government had, sinoe they came to 
power, appointed msignoos for the purpose 
of looking after insolvent». It must be ad
mitted that there were a good many in
solvents in the country and toe hon. gentle
men opposite must admit that they became 
insolvent during the reign of the late Ad„ 
ministration. (Hero, hero.) The present 
Government were appointing judicious and 
judicial official assignees for the purpose of 
winding up estate» brought into insolvency 
by the want ot policy on the part ot hon, 
gentlemen opposite. The credit ot the 
country had su Sored under influences or 
auspices which it would be impolite to 
more particularly enumerate, but toe Gov
ernment hoped, guided by the experience 
of the last five years, to be able to lift it 
from that existing state of depression and 
by careful moderate and yet sufficient 
protection to all interests, to do away with 
the necessity for all those official sselgnnn* 
who existed on account of the unhappy and 
insolvent state of many commercial men. 
The divereities of'opinion and comparative 
weight of the argumenta for and against an 
insolvent law and the particular amend- 
mente which should be introduced eould 
only be properly considered by a carefully 
chosen oommittee. Having heard toe 
aamee of toe oommittee read he thought 
the committee was composed of gentlemen 
Who had power and ability to deal with the

h$r?*HOLTON thought there would be 

no faction» opposition to the proposal to 
appoint a oommittee. He had onoe fa
voured the insolvency laws but hia opinion 
had been ■> much shaken on that point 
that he did not think he really could give 
an opinion on the subject now. At the 
lime time he thought a sudden repeal of 
the law would not be edvimble. The ap
pointment of a oommittee waa in kik opin
ion ao wise a course aa ooeld be taken.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he saw his 
name waa on the Committee. He did not 
object to serve, bat he would prefer to see 
toe hon. member for '

on apprehension that hon. members would 
find themselves to some extent pre
cluded from taking toe course and 

‘ a the opinionatwhich they honest- 
tained, because of the report— 

which might be unanimous or nearly oo— 
ef the able oommitte appointed unani
mously by the House. He presumed the 
oommittee would examine experts, lawyers, 
merchants, insolvency officers, and others, 
and he would be glsd to have toe benefit of 
an exhaustive and complete enquiry.

Mr. PATERSON did not think the Com
mittee could eonolude their investigation in 
time to pass legislation this aession. It 
was evident that the Government had re
solved on a continuance of the Insolvent 
law by their appointing 83 additional 
official assignees—23 additional for Mont
real alone. The Ministry hid delayed 
to apply a remedy for commercial 

but allowed them to in- 
and kept on appointing official 

An impression wae abroad 
that the Government, instead of being 
flies on the wheel were now under the 
wheel for they were not able to buzz.

Mr. GUTHRIE thought toe entire re
peal of the Act would be a calamity to 
Ontario merchant». It would leave them 
without the mean» of an equitable distribu
tion of insolvents’ estate», and would lead 
to preferential judgments and the favour- 
ing of relatives,

Mr. BOULTBEE said no insolvent act, 
however stringent its provisions, could pre
vent a man from making a fraudulent bank
ruptcy. If we did Iway with the Act he 
did not know but that the old principle of 
“ first come, first served,” was a good ene. 
It worked more satisfactorily than did the

5resent law. Many people said, “ If yon 
o away with thia Act you must still leave 
the provision for discharge ti^he debtor.” 

Nothing could tend m® to sap 
the foundation of trade anx commerce 
in our country than thia very provision to 
discharge an insolvent debtor. A man, ne 
matter how fraudulent the insolvency, suc
ceeded in having the matter glossed over. 
The indignation of hia creditors, though 
strongly displayed at the first meeting, 
gradually wore away, and after a few 
months, with the aid of some influential 
frienda and liberal creditors, the bankrupt 
procured hi» discharge. The only man who 
ought to be protected waa the honeat man 
who was obliged to become insolvent through 
misfortunes m business which he conld not 
prevent. He did not see that the Committee 
moved for by the Minister of Justice would 
interfere with the action of the Honse. 
On the contrary, it would famish the 
Honse with useful information on which 
it could deal with the various measures 
put before it.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) deprecat
ed the bringing of such questions as had 
been introduced by the member fir South 
Brant into the debate. The hon. gentle
man had certainly made some humorous 
remarks about the appointment of assignee», 
and his remarks proved that he had read 
the Canada Omette as well as the Grit 
organ. If the hon. gentleman had 
paid a little attention to the
Ontario Ornette he might have found 
that on a certain Saturday the
Government of Ontario appointed ninety 

; the next week they appointed 
lore ; the next week several more.

gentleman 
bn sin am m

had great experience m 
in hi» place. He did not 

propose to take up the diacnselon of who 
was responsible for the depreezion, but 
when the financial statement came down 
he would show it. At all event», he had 
not altered hia view», rfnd he waa prepared 
to justify those views.

An Hon. Member.—Stfll the same old 
fly on the wheel. (Laughter).

Mr. CARTWRIGHT, continuing, «aid 
he would like to know whether it waa a 
delicate consideration of insolvents which 
had led hon. gentlemen opposite to make 
official assignees of persona who had been 
onoe or twice through the Bankruptcy 
Court.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD. —Bxmerientia 
docet, etc. (A laugh).

Mr. CARTWRIGHT «aid he would like 
to see the name of a Minister on the Com- 
mittee.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD suggested 
that the oommittee should be ooranoeed of 
fifteen, so that the Minister of Justice and 
the hon. member for Westmoreland could 
be added. THero.)

Mir. MACKENZIE sud toe Premier had 
not exactly stated hit (Mr. Mackenzie’s) 

the insolvency laws, 
aken was that an erea- 

for a specific period might 
bean absolute necessity. But » standing 
measure on the statute Book was not „ de
sirable, because such a measure had a ten
dency to demoralize the trade of the 
country. That was’ still Mu conviction. 
While holding this vis# in Opposition, 
when id the Government he always bent 
himself to a certain krtent to the public 
opinion of toe commercial men eMhe 
country, believing that a public man was 
not justified in adhering too rigidly to 
views which in reality might ultimately be* 
in jurions to the interests of the country. 
He had, therefore, given his attention 
to snoh a law as lie thought at toe time

position regarding 
The ground he had t 
sional law

several more 
And so on up to the time hadpresent
coroners been appointed for the purpose of 
sitting on dead bodies just as the assignee» 
had to sit on dead estates. There was a 
diversity of opinion with reference to the 
law in his constituency, but he believed 
toe best wav to arrive at a proper decision 
was to appoint a oommittee and to get the 
opinion of commercial men on the subject.

Mr. HUNTINGTON said the law was 
extremely unpopular in the rural districts 
lor two reasons. One was because it had 
placed a premium on immoral com
mercial oonduct, while • the other wae 
the fact that it promoted the sale of 
bankrupt stocka wkich did ao much injury 
to the honest tinder.

Mr. COCK BURN (Northumberland) 
said that if the object of the proposed 
committee waa to get evidenoe on 
the question the present diacuaaion 
was to some extent premature. The 
question waa not to be looked at in the 
narrow light of a mere question as between 
debtor and creditor. It wae a question 
affecting the commercial morality ef the 
country. He would therefore suggest to 
the committee that it should enquire 
whether the throwing of bankrupt «took» 
on the market did not injure trade to such 
a degree as to obviate all the advantages 
which otherwise might arise from the In
solvent Act.' The committee should also 
enquire whether trade had not been over
done and whether this over-epeonlation had 
not been induced by the bankruptcy law.

Mr. DOMVILLE said so far aa he could 
judge the law waa of more advantage to 
the lawyers than to the creditors. It waa 
quite bad enough for the creditors to have 
to deal with the insolvent without having 
to deal with the lawyers, among whom 
when a case of bankruptcy occurred there 
wm a great competition in order to get the 
booty. He deprecated the tinkering up of 
the insolvency law every year, and con
tended, as he had contended when the bill 
wae originally before the House,' that to 
allow aman to pay80 cents on every dollar 
of his jnst debts, and then to be free, was 
like putting a premium on insolvency.

Mr. HESSON said the insolvent act since 
it had existed, had marked a period in the 
history of the country which waa not at all 
creditable to the country. It waa not in 
the interests of the country that that law 
should remain on the statute book aa it 
was, and he proposed to vote for its repeal

Mrf OLIVER said the last speaker stated 
that there were two official assignee» in his 
eonnty robbing the people. But that wm 
no justification for the appointment of ad
ditional urigneee. The fact that to many 
gentlemen were prepared to vote for the 
repeal of the Act proved that there was no 
necessity for the appointment of the oom
mittee. In hia county nineteen-twentieths 
were in favour of a repeal pure and simple, 
and he intended to vote for a simple repeal 
irrespective of what might be the report of 
the oommittee.

Mr. RYKERT held that the House 
would thank the Government for lhving 
introduced the motion. It was most ex
traordinary that the opposition to the in
solvency law came from Lower Canada. 
Its repi eeentatives annually introduced bill» 
for repealing the law, and there must be 
grounds for the action. Ontario wm op
posed to the repeal of the law and objected 
to a return to the eld system of preferential 
assignment». In his constituency no one 
had asked for the repeal of the law. He 
felt satisfied that Lower Canada would not 
press on Ontario the repeal of a law 
which had been- found to work 
satisfactorily in that Province. In respect 
to debtors obtaining their discharge, it 
must be lemembered that in many oases 
some creditors would oppose giving an im 
solvent his discharge unless he pud 100 
cent» en the dollar. There were hundreds 
of instances where honest debtors bad ap
plied to the Courts for their discharge and 
had been opposed by their creditors, He 

1 ot theapproved «8 the proposal to appoint 
» Committee in view of tils 
diverrityef feeling on the subject, and be
lieving that a great deal of important in
formation oourtt be elicited by a commit.

Mr. MoGALLUM said there waa a 
strong feeling in favour of total repeal and 
if the question waa left to the members ef 
the Home he knew they would make abort 
work of deciding to repeal the act He 
was pledged to support the repeal and he 
would endeavour to carry out hia pledge.pledge.

Mr. HAY remarked that the last speaker 
had not so large an experience in the work- 
ing of the law se he (Mr. Hay) had had. He 
had suffered by over a hundred oases of 
insolvency end still he did not want to ms 
the law done away with. On the contrary 
he wanted to see it modified, simplified, 
and above all cheapened. (Hear, hear.)

1879.
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and al- 
persuade 
thought 

» recom-
________________________ ||hd have

' r " ” " the late Gov-
the msolveney 
ie waa asked to 

appoint a committee, not merely to give 
information to the Honse, bnt to give infor
mation to the Government, which evi
dently had no policy. He contended that 
those who blamed the Insolvent Act for 
the many cases of insolvency, blamed the 
effect and not the cause. The cause of In
solvency was unlimited credit. The oon- 
seqneuoe of unlimited credit waa unlimited 
insolvency. It waa, therefore, the credit 
system that waa to Maffia.

Mr. HOOPER said that young men were 
too desirous of establishing themselves in 
business and becoming traders. They were 
able easily to obtain credit in Montreal, 
Toronto and elsewhere. They therefore 
bought large stocks, entered into competi
tion with men long established in trade, 
and in order to meet payment# merifioed 
their goods, and yet lived extravagantly. 
A compromise with the creditors followed. 
He would suggest to the oommittee that in 
framing a measure they should provide that 
no trader should be allowed to compromise 
unless his books had been properly kept, 
and that no discharge should be granted 
unless the insolvent waa able to pay 50 
cents on the dollar.

Mr. McDonald (Pietou) said—I did
not anticipate any debate until the results 
of the consideration to be given to the 
question by the oommittee should come 
down. Still, it is well that the oommittee 
before retiring should have the benefit of 
the views so ably expressed by many mem
bers of the House to-night. I think that 
the result» of the debate have shown the 
propriety and wisdom of the oourse pur
sued. (Hear, hear.) For although I can 
easily understand the anxiety of some hon. 
members that the Government should com
promise iteelf with a question of this char-« 
actor, the House as a whole will approve 
the course it was thought best to pursue 
on a question of snob great, general and 
universal interest, one eo entirely free, as 
the hon. member for Chauteanguay (Mr. 
Holton) hat said, from party feelings and 
affecting meet intimately the relations of 
every business man in the country, namely 
that a committee composed of «some of the 
meet able and experienced members on both 
sides of the House should, after due delib
eration and care, recommend to Parlia
ment a mode of freeing ourselves from the 
diffioultus that nçw exist (Hear, hear.) 
Undoubtedly both in the House mid out
side a strong publie feeling exist» against 
the present act Bat I think I am 
safe in saying, and hon. members on 
both sides will corroborate me, that after 
listening carefully to the debate, I have ar
rived at tiie conclusion that public feeling 
is not against a bankruptcy law or Insol
vent Art, bnt against some of the provi
sions of the present Act, because, as I 
understand the debate, scarcely an hon. 
member has spoken who declared he waa 
not willing to assent to the principles on 
which the Act is based. (Hear, bear). I 
apprehend the principles on which the Art 
ie tweed are such aa to recommend thezn- 
aelvM to the mind of every man of honour
able feeling, of every man who respecte 
the interests of his neighbour while orêeful 
of hie own. The Act is based en two prin
ciples of a very important character. One 
is that the estate ot a trader, who from 
fraud, misfortune or accident, booomos 
insolvent, shall be distributed among hie 
creditors in equal proportions, ana not 
allow certain creditors to appropriate that 
which ought to be distributed among the 
whole. That is a proposition which no 
hon. member will dispute, because it ie an 
honest ene. I was surprised to hear an 
hon. member declare that sooner than see 
one creditor get the .whole of the assets, 
he would prefer that no creditor should 
get any. But I think that is the fault, 
not of the Act, but of the detail» ef the 
Art ; net the fault of the prinoiplee on 
which the Act is baaed, bnt of the admin
istration of the Act, and, therefore, it 
would be nnwiae and unstatesmaalike to 
refuse to give relief in a case like this, 
merely beesnae the administration of the 
Art has oeaaed to be useful But there ie 
even a mote important principle—if it is 
not important in a material point of view, 
oerteinly it is in a moral point of view— 
and that is the second principle, on 
which the Art is baaed, namely the relief of 
the unfortunate debtor. I can hardly find 
any hon. member at thia time of day to 
assert as a principle that a man who 
through no fault of hia own, who having 
devoted hia whole life to the pursuit ol 
honest and fair business, and who by acci 
dent or fraud baa been reduced to bank
ruptcy, should languish for the rest of his 
life" in gaol (Hear, hear.)

Mr. HAGGART declared he was unable 
to find any member of hia constituency who 
approved of the present Act. Parliament 
had tinkered with the Art long enough and 
no more tinkering would improve it.

Mr. MCMILLAN also favoured the re
peal of the Act, which he declared had been 
more degrading to commercial interests 
thin any other statute. He suggested that 
we should extend the Abaooadmg Debtors 
Act, abolish official assignees.

Mr. 8PROULE thought it wm admitted 
that we muet have some insolvent act, and 
all would be willing to accept a good mea
sure. The reason why the art was not 
acceptable in the rural districts wm because 
farmers had no right to avail themaelvea of 
it. The Committee should consider the 
advisability of extending the measure to 
that

Mr. BUNSTBR urged a repeal of the 
act on the ground that under it it wm 
often difficult to secure the discharge of an 
insolvent.

The motion then canied.
THE MOUNTED POUCE,

On motion of «Sir JOHN MACDONALD 
the House went again into oommittee en 
the bill to consolidate and amend the acts 
relating to the Mounted Police force.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD Mid there wm 
bnt one clause of toe bill to pare the oom
mittee and that wm clause 10, which pro
vided for the giving to member» of the 
force free grant» of lands for good service. 
Aa he mentioned while in committee before, 
it wm not his opinion that that clause 
should be much longer continued. An ad
ditional reward wm granted by Parliament 
when the force wm first organized. When 
the country wm a wild country, and when 
it wm not known whether men could be 
got for the service, this wm offered M an 
additional inducement to men to 
enter the force. But it wm now 
found that any number of men 
eould be got without any inducements 
beyond the regular pay, and that men who 
did get the land, instead of settling on toe 
land, sold the scrip. The opinion wm that 
the police were paid amply without having 
land given them also, and an extra issue of 
land scrip wm inadvisable. As there wm 
to be an addition to the force in the spring, 
and the present inducements were supposed 
to continue, lie wm going to propose that 
the oIsum be altered so m to read that tire 
grant of lanfl should be made to any ntitih- 
ber of the said officers whtfhad entered 
the force before the lrt July next after toe 
passage of the present act. There were a 
great many applications for positions on 
the force, and toe applicants should withe 
deprived of toe inducement. If it wm 
found that toe withdrawal of the grant 
diminished the number of applicants at 
any time, of course Parliament oould offer 
it again.

The clause, amended M 
carried.

The Committee roee, and the bill wm 
read a third time and patted.

The Houat adjourned at 10 o'clock.

THE SENATE.

’ „ Friday, March.*.
PLEURO-FNEUMONIA.

Mr. CHRISTIE Mid—Before the ad- 
ioummmt of the Houee I desire to read a

which I have received, and 
which is of great importance to thia 
oountiy. I refer to the oai 
been laid to have fed to , 
order of the Privy Council ol Kngland re
lative to the importation of cattle into

nary College, and I will now read it for toe 
purpose of calling the attention of toe 
Government to the importance of obtaining 
the evidence referred to in this connection 
m speedily M possible.

Tososro, March 8th, 1878.
Dsaa Sir,—I hare to-day leofved s letter from 

Profeteor William», of Edinburgh, who state» that

KteSa sunhaLSsSS 2
Liverpool by the steamer Ontario, and he asw al- 
moet all the diaeeead onee, and he that
the cattle were suffering from sporadic pi euro 
pneumonie, not the conterions form, the result of 
extyeuie, eiu. Mew, Prof. Williams is a very high 
authority, and is recognised m the finit pathologist 
ofttoffir. AI I stated in my letter of veeter&y, 
we have no proof whatever that the cattle referred 
to were diseased when they left this country.

Now, tira* being a fart, that there cattle 
were slaughtered eb the supposition that 
they were labouring under contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia, it is very important to 
the intereste of this country that we should 
obtain, m I said before, m speedily m pos
sible toe evidence of Professor Williams, 
who is the principal of the new Veterinary 
College in the City of Edinburgh, and, m 
Dr. Smith states, perhape one of the lead
ing pathologists of the day. I would sug
gest to the Government that it ie import
ant to know whether the basis of the action 
of the Privy Council of England wm justi
fied by the facts ef the case.

Mr. CAMPBELL—No oneis better quali
fied by experience and ability to draw at
tention to this subject than my hon. friend. 
I am lore that the hon. member of the 
Government who hM charge of the depart
ment of Agriculture will be glad to make 
enquiry in the direction my hon. friend hM 
pointed to and to obtain the evidence of 
Dra. Smith and William». I only hope the 
information my hon. friend'haa will turn 
out to be correct, il am dispoeed, however, 
to doubt it very much, because the English 
Government, before taking the step, were 
advised by gentlemen, I suppose, who are 
of equally high standing and entitled to 
form opinions in the same way, and perhape 
aa authoritatively as Dr. Williams. But it 
ie possible that the opinions they have had 
were erroneous, and the disease that in
duced them to slaughter the cattle may not 
have been of an infections character. If 
the hon. gentleman will allow me to have 
the letter which he has read, I will with 
great alacrity call the attention of the 
Minister of Agriculture to the subject, and 
the matter will be promptly attended to by 
the Government, when it comes from my 
hon. friend who is eo well qualified to speak 
on the subject.

The Senate adjourned at 4.35.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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from the Throne.

AN APPOINTMENT QUESTION

propose^

CANADIAN ITEMS.

reported on contract 15, 
railway. One man has

fol-

Hai.tvax, N. S., March 6.—The House 
at Assembly wm opened this afternoon by 
Qovfrnor Archibald. The 66th Halifax 
volunteer battalion of infantry, and 100 
men from the 101st Regiment formed the 
guards of honour. His Excellency Gen
eral Macdougall and staff were present in 

-fall uniform. At three o’clock precisely 
the members of the Legislature were sum
moned by the Governor, and ordered to 
elect a Speaker', whereupon they returned 
to the Assembly chamber and elected Mr. 
E. J. Moaeley, member for Cape Breton. 
The Governor then delivered his speech 
from the throne.

In the Legislati ve Council to-day a ques
tion of a peculiar character vu raised on 
the swearing in of four new members sp- 

ivioua to the late election. 
lxklman fan* exception to 

appointing them, it not 
being in accordance with the Art peered in 
1872, the first clause of which reeds as f< 
Iowa :—

After the passing o# this Act the eppolntmont of 
membera of the Legislative Council in the Province 
of Nova Scotia shall be vested in the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who ehall make such appointments in the 
name of the Queen.

He called the attention of the House to 
the fart that the petition just presented 
waa not in conformity with that Act. By 
the Act the power to appoint wm vested in 
the Lieutenant-Governor, who wm to make 
such appointments in the name of the 
Queen. It wm a question whether the 
commission under consideration wm void 
or merely voidable. The commission wm 
issued under the great seal but it.WM not 
in the name of the Queen. If appoint
ments were not made in accordance with 
the law, it might raise a question m to 
the legality of the acta of the Honse.

Hon. A. M. Cochran Mked whether the 
oommiasion was not «milar to there of the 
previous year.

Hon. Mr. Crxzlman oould not say.
Hon. Mr. Morrison «aid that the ques

tion wm whether the Lieutenant-Governor 
had not madethe appointment in theQueen’s 
name, even though the name of the Queen 
did not appear in the oommiaeion.

Hon. Mr. Crerlman did not are how an 
appointment oould be made in the name of 
her Majesty without mentioning her name.

Hon. Mr. C. Morrison said that wm a 
mere difference of opinion.

It wm finally decided to 
gentlemen to be sworn, n< 
tion and allowing it to 
further consideration. It i 
question will come before 
Court for decision.

t the hon. 
the objec- 
i over for 

i probable the 
the Supreme

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE

IsisdlM In the Inter ef —erasers ef ute assemblv—Sirens Feel- 
1-g li Favemr ef ffilrraànrat
Fredericton, N.B., March 7.—To-day 

bill torednoe the number of 
tionafin the Assembly from 
introduced by Mr. Sayre

St. John City and County,
King’», Queen’s, Sunbury, York and Carle- 
ton, two representatives each, and St. John 
City, Victoria and Madawaska one each. 
The measure is strenuously opposed, by 
the St John members particularly. The 
hon. the Provincial Secretary spoke in its 
support. The bill will, without doubt, be 
thrown out m in view of the contemplated 
abolition of the Legislative Council the 
members are inclined to think such will 
be a sufficient change. The action of the 
Nova Scotia and* Prince Edward Island 
Legislatures on the. bills for the abolition 
of the Legislative Councils is awaited with 
in tercet. A feeling for economy in the 
administration of tiie government seems 
to be general among members of the new 
House here.

A CHICAGO OONSPIRAOY.

Market bj 
from Mow York.

New York, Men* 7.—J. R. Keene, the
wall-knowa pain operator, state» that hia 
names wm forged last night to a telegram 
to Fisher A tie., grain broken, Chicago, 
directing them to sell three million bushels 
of wheat on Keene’s recount. This caused a 
decline in wheat in Chicago to-day from 96 to 
93 rente per beahel Keene knew nothin* 
of the transact! an until this afternoon, and 
he repudiate» the entire sale, which will 
compel tiie m-parahare by Fisher* Co. of 
the amount sold on hit account to-day. 
Keene states that the message wm erri- 
dently the work of the agent m New York 
of a conspiracy formed in Chicago by parties largely “short*’ on provïioné, and 
who hoped by breaking the wheat market 
to cover their sales and buy largely « lone •• 
Steps hare been taken to discover these- 
thor of the telegram, and a lari 
will be offered by Keene for the 

ir and hisof the forger i associates

Speaker Blanchet on Saturday received 
information of the death of his brother at 
Quebec.

The new iron bridge over the Grand 
RiveratBrantford, wm opened for traffic
on ofttufeuy •

Coraterfeit five dollar bills of the Cans- 
dianBenk of Commerce are in circulation 
at Brantford.

A factory for the manufacture of molas-
vici^rfcsto 1)6 estabushed th®

Brown, who wm murdered at Aroostook 
Maine, was the brother of Horn C. p’ 
Brown, Provincial Secretary of Manitoba!

Irarge numbers of night lines for illegal 
^hing have been discovered in Lake St! 
Charles, lake Jacques Cartier, and Snow 
Lake, Que.

Black leg ts
Canada Pacific railway. „„„ llas
been brought to the hospital at Winnipeg
suffering with it. ’

Logging operations have been conducted 
on an enormous scale in Essex this winter, 
and the crop, especially of oak and syca
more, is very heavy.

O* dit that his Excellency the Governor. 
General and the Princess, on the occasion 
of the inauguration of Guelph as a city, 
will pay that place a visit

The cojtfhsct for rebuilding Carling’s 
brewery at London has been awarded to 
Messrs. Christie A Green, It will be in 
full operation again by May 1st.

His Excellency the Marquis of Lome and 
her Royal Highness the Princess Louise 
have consented to become patron and pat
roness of the Art Association of Montreal.

On Saturday afternoon Dr. Fortin waited 
-n his Excellency the Governor-General, 
and presented an address on behalf of the 
Quebec Geographical Society. His Excel
lency replied in fitting terms.

The Blyth by-law granting a bonus of 
$3,300 to Gray, Young A Sparling for 
establishing salt works at that place wae 
carried yesterday by a majority of 67. 
The works will be commenced immedi
ately.

The secretary of the lottery of the Sacred 
Heart convent, at Montreal, announces 
that the drawing has been postpened in
definitely, only one-eight of the tickets 
having been sold and the money received 
having been spent.

Grain shippers at Winnipeg are notified 
that they cannot use the St. Paul and 
Pacific railway cars to ship their grain to 
Duluth without a special permit. This 
practically excludes all but the American 
firm of Baroee A Co. from shipping.

The new gM company at London having, 
by a resolution trf the Council received 
permission to lay down their pipes through
out the city, will commence operations im
mediately. Gas will then be reduced from 
$2.50 to $1.50 per thousand cubic feet.

The Montreal papers state that the 
officials of the Montreal Occidental and 
Ottawa railway made a demand for 60 
cents freight for conveying to that city the 
body of Amable Gauthier, a workman who 
wm killed by the train, on the track, some 
miles out.

The deposits in the Poet Office Savings 
Bank at Ottawa, during the month of Feb
ruary, amounted to $30,251, and the with
drawals to $7,480.37. The deposits and 
withdrawals of the corresponding month 
of last year were $9,514 and $7,687.94 re
spectively.

It is stated that Messrs. F. Lessier and 
S. Benefit, of La Banque Nationale, at 
Quebec, were the holders of winning num
bers in the great Paris lottery, the former 
yining two piece» of magnificentiy stained 
and illuminated glass for church purposes, 
valued at 2,000 francs.

Ten thousand dollars worth of damage 
wm done te plante owned by gardeners on 
the Lechine canal by the explosion of dy
namite the other day, which broke the 
window» of the green house» and admitted 
the frost. Actions will be taken against
the dynamite wm stored. P

The fish hatching at Petit Cote, below 
Sandwich, hM had a successful season, and 
wfll won torn 12,000,000 youthful white 
fish into the rivers and lakes of Ontario. 
The total product wm 15,000,000 eggs, but 
3,000,000 failed to come to time in point of 
vatility. The greater portion of the 
12,000,000 fry will be deposited in the De
troit river,

At a meeting held at Tilaonburg yester
day to consider the possibility of establish
ing in the town during the present year a 
factory for the manufacture of beet root 
sugar, A resolution in its favour was 
unanimously carried, and the following 
gentlemen were appointed a committee to 
secure stock E. D. Tilson, W. S. Law,
M. S. Smith, J. B. Bain, George Frost, J. 
Belwood, J. B. Reason and F. R. Haw- 
kina.

J. M. Chute, the London music teacher, 
accused of eloping with a young West
minster girl named Lydia Jackson, and 
leaving hia wjfe and family, wm arrested 
on Tuesday night, near Wardaville, and 
brought to London on the strength of a 
warrant issued at the instance of Mrs, 
Jackson. The girl wm found at an hotel in 
Wardaville. Chute wm brought before 
Squire Peters next day, and had held a 
long conversation with Mrs. Jackson, who 
agreed to withdraw the charge on Chute’s 
paying costs, $26. The girl had refused to 
give evidenoe against Chute, who has now 
returned to his family.

The High Court of Ontario Independent 
Forestera, now in session at London, after 
considering the advnability of revering tiie 
connection between the Courts of Canada 
and there ef the United States with regard 
to the payment of certain fonda, carried 
the following resolution “ Resolved, 
That the High Court of Ontario separate 
iteelf from the United States with regard 
to the endowment fund i «U and»wm ente 
due up to the présent to be paid,-faut after 
that to be retained until the High Court of 
Ontario decide aa to the action to be taken 
at a meeting called for that purpose on the 
12th of April" On motion, the Secretary 
wm directed to inform the Meat Worthy 
Hmh Court of this decision.

Small-pox is raging to some considerable 
extent in the rear portion of the township 
of Rawdon and Marmora. Several cases 
have occurred and one or two deaths aie 
reported. From what can be learnt a great 
deal of raokleesnese hM been exhibited by 
parties in exposing themselves to the 
fliarase and afterwards endangering others.
At a meeting of the Corporafaonof the vil
lage of Stirling held on Monday evening, 
the following resolution wm adopted 
“ Small-pox having assumed the form of an 
epidemic in the north part of Rawdon and 
Marmora, all perrons having been exposed 
to the Mme in any form are hereby for
bidden to be or travel in the Corporation 
of the village of Stirling on any pretence 
whatever, mid any person so doing will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.”

On Wednesday night the Governor-Gen
eral’* Foot Guards paraded at the drill 
■hod at Ottawa in order that Private G. 
White, of that oorpe, might be publicly 
presented with a medal transmitted to him 
by the Royal Humane Society of England 
m recognition of his brave eervioee in en
deavouring to save, the life of a brother 
who wm drowned while ont shooting. At 
the request of Col Rom and the officers of 
the Governor-General’s Foot Guards, the 
presentation wm made by Col Otter, of 
tiie Queen’s Own Rifles, of Toronto. In 
d<*ag so that gallant officer, whore efficient 

to the militia of Canada are fully 
in the capital made a mort 

and appropriate address, which - 
warmly received. Col Otter paid >| 

Private White in suitable terme the com
pliment which hia brave action folly de
served, and acknowledged the honour done 
his regiment in requesting him to make 
the présentation. Many officers of t * 
militia, among them Col. Sooble, of 1 
ronto, who were in town in connection 
with the - meeting of the Dominion Rise 

* tion, attended the parade, and ex- 
their admiratian at the fine rope"; 

of the Gnards, who paraded m foil 
strength, under Col Rom.
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THE ZULU WAR.
The Zulu disaster continues to exdt 

versai interact, and the papers are fu 
(^Hil») commente and suggestions ]
correspondents who bave had exp 
Sooth African affairs.

Lord Napier of Magdala has arrivd 
London. His Lordship drove at on j 
the War Office, where a Council of G ~ 
wm assembled. The Council repreae 
all branches of the service, and there 
present amongst others Admiral 
Men da, General Campbell Comnn» 
General Wath, and General Radcliffe,

The Central News says that the a 
of Lord Napier wm net generally exp 
in England, and the announcement wa 
ceived with considerable interest in 
tery circles. It is reported in mil 
circles that Lord Napier will be appou 
to the supreme command in South Af] 
and this is, however, authoritatively de1 
by the Times paragraph.

The further official corresponden 
tween Sir Bartle Frere, Lord Chelm. 
and the Home Government on the affa. 
Natal comes most opportunely at the | 
rent moment. It throws the clearest J 
on the circumstances and causes whic 
eventually to hostilities.

The London correspondent of the u 
Mercury, says the correspondent hM 
» revolution in public opinion 
ing M it does that the Gover 
waa opposed to war, and inatj 
ed Sir Bartle Frere not to ent 
hostilities on any account. They a- 
aieted appeals for the despatch of 
troops, and are thus exonerated trou 
charge of an aggressive policy. The I 
is that Sir Bartle Frere will be recalls 
the Cape very probably before a mon- 
elapsed. His conduct in plunging into] 
in spite of the orgeat remonstr 1
out oy Sir M. Hicks- Beach, hM r__
Government in a somewhat awkwa 
lemma. (The Bristol Mercury is sn ( 
sition paper.) Of this there can L 
donbt whatever, that the Government] 
the last people in the world to seek | 
war in Africa. So far from wishing it, 
naturally feel that it has been to i 
great misfortune.

The departure of the 3d battalion 
Rifles from Gravesend was made the < 
®ion of a demonstration, which proved] 
clusively how warmly popular feeli 
engaged on the side of the expedition 
how thoroughly its object is approved 
their march through the town the 1 
were crowded in upon by thonsaii 
civilians of all classes eager to shake 1 
with them and wish them Godspeed. | 
covered structure of the town pie< 
crowded with an immense number of | 
and gentlemen, by whom the dep 
soldiers were heartily welcomed and ’ 
ly cheered, an attention which they n 
cated with the highest good humo- 
good spirits. As the tugboat conv 
them to the Dublin Castle left the p 
shont of farewell and goodwill arose •, 
few who beard it are ever likely to f<
It wm a stirring scene.

VINEYARDS IN THE WEST OF ENGL
Despite the fan poked at him the 

quia of Bate perseveres with his 
ment of vine-growing on bis gro 
Coetell Coeh, near Cardiff. The . 
of the first year waa a failure, but a l 
visit paid by hia lordship’s gardener i 
vine districts of France resulted in 
alteration», which made the nexti 
more successful. The wine then l 
wm described as of that kind of B. 
which requires two men to hold tiie c 
The vintage has, however, gone on i 
ing until the present result is
equivalent to a fair quality of__ e
No estimate has yet, however, been 
of the probable cost. The viney 
situated upon a dope protected 
north and east winds by the heic 
which Coetell Coch stands. F. _ 
ancient castle, now in process of j 
tion, a fine view of the Bristol 

/and the Somersetshire coast is Bu, 
The castle wm formerly a look-out 
and is laid to have been connectée 
subterranean passage with Cardiff (
It has been for some years in process 
storation as a summer retreat fc 
Marquis.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE
A question of the highest impor. 

the mercantile community has jus 
before the Judge of the Huddersfield ( 
Court. The London and Yorkshii 
held bills of exchange representing : 
which had been endorsed to them 
customer against advances to the ami 
about £18,000. The customer faile 
the trustee of the estate claimed th 
bills, which had not been discounted, 
be handed over to him for the ben 
the general body of creditors, and L. 
tee moved accordingly. The County 
Judge had to decide whether bills 
discount were “ securities ” wit. 
meaning of the Bankruptcy Act o,
On this point his Honour said :—4 
imagine many good reasons why t 
secured by bills of exchange ought 
divisible among the general body of 
tore, but then, on the other hand, * 
exchange are the great medium of com 
and are much favoured by the law 
if a holder of such securities were lis 
the bankruptcy of the endorser to i 
them up, such a risk could not fail 
pair the value of these securities. B 
m it may, in the absence of any ant 
the other way, I feel bound to hoi' 
bills of exchange held pending disci 
not such securities M the Bankrup 
requires the holder to value or de 
and I must therefore refuse tbi« 
with coats.’*

THE CRISIS IN VICTORIA.
Mr. Graham Barry, the Chief „ 

and Premier of Victoria, arrived in 1 
on Saturday night from Australia, 
come home in company with his oo 
Mr. Pearson, M.L.A., on a special 
to the British Government in com. 
with the constitutional difficulties ij 
colony.

JUVENILE SMOKING.
In reply to a letter addressed to hi 

Mr. W. H. Hams, of Birmingham, ; 
him to aim at legislative action 
smoking by juveniles, Mr. John 
■ays i—“I don’t think the law you , 
mend would receive support in the , 
of Commons. We have rather tool 
laws already, and I prefer to leavJ 
evils m yon refer to to parental sup 
and to public opinion, and to the 
better education among the

The Liverpool Courier remarks : 
juvenile smoking is an evil few _ 
will be found to deny, but whether! 
prop» subject for legislativ 
question which is not likely 1 
general assent. Mr. Bright rig 
fers to leave such evils to parental 1 
vision and to the effects of better] 
tion among the working classes, j 
why the working classe» Î The ' 
belonging to this section of the < 
are net the only offenders. Even t 
careless observer of juvenile life 
streets and in public resorts 
to mark many juveniles belonging ] middle t^wér classes as befog 1 
the peeMteof smoking. In 
boys tinder sixteen years of age i 
bidden by law to smoke ; but ' 
such a legal enactment, either in L, 
or elsewhere, is sufficient to cheek 1 
» more than doubtful Mr. 
we have had quite enou£ 
législation, and it is hoped that 

to educate hia party to

THE ARMY ESTIMATE
The army ertimatee for the 

how a total of £15.645.700, 
decrease of £2,145,600. Last , 
■atm were exceeded by £2,196,

*877-8, there it an estimât ' 
half a million. The total na
°7 the latest returns, and i____
fc™ of aH ranks, are m foUowa


